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Now that you have a clear CMOS checksum, you can go ahead and load Windows. Most of the time, you can press the F8key to enter the BIOS settings. If you get a message that says the BIOS has been locked or frozen, do not boot your

computer, as you will be unable to get to the BIOS. Hello, I need help on how to change the CMOS password on my computer. I think they are trying to access my computer without proper password and I couldnt get the back up password to
work. Can you help me please. My CMOS password is set at the factory. I cannot access my BIOS settings. Trying to do a system restore didn't work. I also tried making a new password. I don't have a reset password either. I have a virus that is
preventing me from being able to access my BIOS settings in the first place. I already tried removing the virus and it won't let me access settings. Please help. Help me please! I really need to change my CMOS Password. I am trying to access
the CMOS. My CMOS password is set at the factory but I cannot access my CMOS. I am really needing help. I did not setup this password. I need help!! Hi, I have a toshiba A6-4200 laptop with a z68 chipset. I was using it fine for the first few
months. Then my CMOS battery died so I replaced it with another battery. Now I cannot remember my CMOS Password. I need help! I have a Dell laptop that I use for my netflix account because it has a larger screen. I don't have the CMOS

password to Dell. Please help! I recently changed my CMOS password for my laptop. Now my computer will not start normally and is looping endlessly at the boot screen (CMOS) before it boots into the bios screen. I can enter the password, but
after setting a password, it reboots to the boot screen and loops. It is not able to change the password to anything else. Please help. I have a MBPRO computer.
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i have a lenovo ideapad z560 with insydeh2o bios and i have forgot its bios password, which was set four years ago. i cannot login to the windows because it is corrupted. but i can select the boot device priority from the bios by pressing f12 key.there is no alphanumeric code displayed, when
password is wrongly entered. is there any way to flash this bios and remove its password i tried several methods, and fed up with all of the methods. can you please help me my website uses cookies - milk and coffee are only available virtually. some of them are essential (e.g. for the shopping

cart, searching, page navigation, access to secure areas, etc.), while others (marketing) help me to run my website economically, e. for maintenance and server costs, and to be able to continue to offer and develop my bios help & tips for free. if your computer is a laptop, then you have to
open up the computer as well as press the f8 key repeatedly until the computer starts the intel setting (unless your computer has a non-standard motherboard), on other words, f8 key must press repeatedly until the computer is loaded the bios setting. this will let you reset the bios password.
although, we can’t guarantee that this method will work on all systems. if the computer is running windows 10, you have to put your pc into uefi/legacy mode. this is located by pressing the keyboard’s f2 key and the delete key, while simultaneously tapping the ‘windows logo’ key (usually the
windows key on the keyboard). to do this, tap the windows logo key and the f2 key at the same time, as if you were about to press the windows key. if the bios is in uefi mode, the computer will automatically reset to the default settings. for more information, visit how to reset bios password
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